Men's Field short

- Notched leg with 6" inseam
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner

Style TKM203
- Tech-Mesh/Air Mesh

Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12

Adult XS-3XL

Men's endurance short

- Notched leg with 3" inseam
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner

Style TKM042
- Tech-Mesh

Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12

See all designs at Boathouse.com/designs
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MEN’S RACER SINGLET
Retail $76.00 | Team $38.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-3XL
- Hybrid, closer fit but non-compression cut
- Dual fabric design—Tech-Mesh front for maximum breathability, Air Mesh back for comfort
- Glide stitch seams throughout
Style
TKM203
- Tech-Mesh/Air Mesh

MEN’S ENDURANCE SHORT
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-3XL
- Notched leg with 3” inseam
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner
Style
TKM042 - Tech-Mesh

MEN’S FIELD SHORT
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-3XL
- Notched leg with 6” inseam
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner
Style
TKM022 - Tech-Mesh

See all designs at Boathouse.com/designs
MEN'S STEEPLE SINGLET
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-3XL
- Generously cut full motion armholes
- Lightweight, traditional fitting runners tank
- Zero-Friction seams
Style
TKM020 - Tech-Mesh

MEN'S KICK SHORT
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-3XL
- Inseam is graded by size
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner
Style
TKM021 - Tech-Mesh
MEN'S SPRINT TOP
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
- Performance compression designed to keep muscles warm and skin cool
- Zero-Friction seams
Style
TKM234 - Power-Dri

MEN'S COMPRESSION SKINZ SHORT
Retail $66.00 | Team $33.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
- Performance compression designed to keep muscles warm and skin cool
- 9” inseam with elastic waist and Zero-Friction seams
Style
BM219 - Power-Dri

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS
MEN’S & WOMEN’S SHORT-SLEEVE BACKSTRETCH COMPRESSION TOP
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
- Performance compression designed to keep muscles warm and skin cool
- Zero-Friction seams
- Women’s v-neck styling
Styles
TKM223 - Men’s
BI W210 - Women’s
- Power-Dri

MEN’S & WOMEN’S SPRINT SPEED SUIT
Retail $114.00 | Team $57.00
Min. Order 12
Men’s XS-4XL
Women’s XS-3XL
- “Second Skin” compression with unrestricted movement
- One-piece construction
- Glide stitch flatlock stitching to prevent chafing
- Racer back design on Women’s suit
Styles
TKM224 - Men’s
TKW236 - Women’s
- Power-Dri

See all designs at Boathouse.com/Designs
WOMEN’S RACER SINGLET
Retail $76.00 | Team $38.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Hybrid, closer fit but non-compression cut
- Dual fabric design—Tech-Mesh front for maximum breathability, Air Mesh back for comfort
- Glide stitch seams throughout
Style TKW203 - Tech-Mesh/Air Mesh

WOMEN’S FIELD SHORT
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Notched leg with 5” inseam
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner
Style TKW032 - Tech-Mesh

WOMEN’S ENDURANCE SHORT
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00 Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Notched leg with 2 3/4” inseam
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner
Style TKW052 - Tech-Mesh

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS
WOMEN'S STEEPEL SINGLET
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Women's XS-3XL
- Generously cut full motion armholes
- Lightweight, traditional fitting runners tank
- Zero-Friction seams
Style
TKW030 - Tech-Mesh

WOMEN'S KICK SHORT
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Women's XS-3XL
- Inseam is graded by size
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Interior lightweight mesh
- Improved fit brief liner
Style
TKW031 - Tech-Mesh
WOMEN’S SPRINT TOP
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-4XL
- Performance compression designed to keep muscles warm and skin cool
- Zero-Friction seams
Styles
TKM234 - Men’s
TKW234 - Women’s
- Power-Dri

WOMEN’S LIGHTNING SHORT
Retail $62.00 | Team $31.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Available in 2 1/2” and 4” inseam lengths
- Elastic waistband
- Compression fit
- Full liner for greater opacity
Styles
VBW272 - 2 1/2” inseam
VBW274 - 4” inseam
- Power-Dri

WOMEN’S SPRINT BRIEF
Retail $62.00 | Team $31.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Hemmed legs and gripper elastic
- Interior brief lining
- Zero-Friction seams
Style
TKW235 - Power-Dri

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS